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This form is provided to assist Churches with collecting Jamper information.  
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Name 

Male  Female  Date of Birth / / 
Camp # Attending 

Grade next fall  Age T-shirt Size

Church Church City 

0\�FDPSHU�PD\�EH�JLYHQ�7\OHQRO" 

0\�FDPSHU�PD\�EH�JLYHQ�,EXSURIHQ" 

0RELOH 3KRQH ,THPS�(KKYLZZ 3DUHQW�*XDUGLDQ�

$GGUHVV &LW\ 6WDWH =LS 

Mobile Phone Other Phone 

EMERGENCY *65;(*; 

If Parent/Guardian *(556; be contacted, please notify: 

Name 

(7730*(;065 (<;/690A(;065

I authorize camp staff to consent to medical treatment when myself or my emergency contact cannot be reached. I understand that every effort will be made to contact me 
regarding medical attention given to my child. I also understand that participants at Lakeview Camp are liable for damage caused intentionally or maliciously. Damage caused 
by a participant will be billed directly to the participant responsible and their legal guardian. I understand that camp is a voluntary activity. Student must be willing to cooperate 
with the overall spirit and schedule of the camp. I acknowledge that if my child’s behavior is deemed unacceptable, I am required to remove my child from camp immediately. 
Finally, I understand that every effort will be made to room church groups in the same cabins. However, due to the structure of the camp and the limited number of beds, 
this is not always possible. I also grant my permission to North Texas District Council to use photographs (individual or group) and/or multimedia images and recording in 
the best interest of the North Texas District Council. I have reviewed the camp information sheet and gone over the camp and dress code policies with my child. Camper 
signature required: Agree to abide by camp and dress code policies.  

Date Parent Signature 
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���� *HTW 4LKPJH[PVU Form 
If your camper needs to bring any medication to camp, WSLHZL JVTWSL[L [OPZ MVYT ^P[OPU 2� OV\YZ WYPVY to your 
camper’s arrival at camp. (SS TLKPJH[PVUZ T\Z[ IL [OL VYPNPUHS JVU[HPULYZ� Place all medication containers in a 

plastic bag with this completed form detailing instructions for the use of each medication your child is to receive at 
camp. A medical attendant will receive medications at the nurse’s table during camp check-in. Inhalers are the only 

meds that can be kept with the camper (please send two in case one is lost). 

5V TLKPJH[PVU JHU IL HKTPUPZ[LYLK \USLZZ SPZ[LK VU [OPZ MVYT ^P[O 7HYLU[�3LNHS .\HYKPHU ZPNUH[\YL� 

4LKPJHS WLYZVUULS PU [OL PUMPYTHY` T\Z[ HKTPUPZ[LY HSS JHTWLY TLKPJH[PVUZ� 

Camper  Cabin # (to be filled in at camp) 

Church/City   

Parent Day Phone Parent Evening Phone 
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6LJQDWXUH�DQG�7LPH�*LYHQ��1XUVH�8VH�2QO\��

Comments / Instructions 

Medications will be given as directed on prescription containers. Explain any differences in instructions. 

7HYLU[�.\HYKPHU! 

I,  , Parent/Legal Guardian of   
(camper’s name) authorize the Camp Medical Personnel to administer the medications listed above. 
I authorize the Camp Executive Staff to consent to medical treatment when either my emergency contact or I cannot 
be reached. I understand that every effort will be made to contact me before such action. 

Parent/Guardian Signature Date 
  (24 hours prior to camp) 
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